Friday 30th April 2021
Dear All
Welcome to term 5!
Students have returned on superb form, enjoying the weather last week and enduring the weather this week. Lessons have
returned at pace, as Year 11s and 13s continued to prepare for and to sit assessments to provide evidence for their Teacher
Assessed Grades. Years 10 and 12 continue to deepen their knowledge, skills and understanding in their courses, in preparation
for assessments after half term. In year 12, these assessments will begin from Monday 7th June and for year 10, these will begin
in the week beginning 14th June. Following the completion of assessments, there will be marking, feedback and opportunities to
improve the work and their assessments. Shortly after this, there will be a Year 12 Parents’ and Carers’ evening (date to be
confirmed).
Staffing updates:
●

We wish both congratulations and good luck to Miss Baber, who has announced that she is pregnant. Miss Baber will
remain with us until the end of September and we have advertised for a science teacher to cover her maternity duration,
starting from 1st of September, to allow for seamless transition and the best possible experience for children studying
Forensics & Criminal Investigation, Human Biology and Biology.

Important information and ACTION for Year 12 and Y13:
Year 13 End of Term
Year 13 students' last day in school for lessons will be Friday 28th May. Students are expected to be in
lessons up until this point as assessments will be taking place and staff will need to ensure students are
there to complete final teaching of courses to support students progressing to their next steps and also in
case there is a need for further evidence to support their Teacher Assessed Grades. There will be no
lessons on the Friday itself and each site is planning a small leavers activity for their site in line with covid
restrictions. Each site will inform students what they plan to do once these decisions have been finalised.
Teacher Assessed Grades
There is a questionnaire for students and parents of those who will be receiving Teachers Assessed Grades
this year to complete. This is to ensure we have all the information we need in order to complete the TAG
process accurately, and also to allow students and parents to inform us of any information we might need to
consider in the process. The link for the form is https://forms.gle/1jTDDm2KLPKiXq8r5.
It is crucial that this form is completed urgently and we would like both parents and students to complete it as a minimum we are asking for either the parent or the student to ensure the form is completed. The
deadline for completion of the form is Tuesday 4th May.
Year 12 Assessments
Year 12 end of year exams will take place the week beginning Monday 7th June. A timetable of these exams
will be out shortly and teachers will be informing students what structure the exams will take and what
content will be covered in them. Students will also be looking at revision skills during tutor time in the lead up
to these exams. A really good resource for students to use to help them plan their revision and support them
with lots of resources is the website Get Revising (www.getrevising.co.uk).
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To automatically progress to Year 13, students need to achieve a minimum of a D grade or equivalent in
these assessments.
Supporting students at home with revision
A helpful guide from www.theparentsguideto.com has been added to the Students & Parents section of our
website; please click here for more information.
Year 12 Reports and Parents Evening
Year 12 students will also have a Progress Report which will be sent home on 8th July giving feedback on
their progress and efforts so far this year. Following this report, there will be a Parents’ Evening on
Thursday 15th July. This will be a virtual Parents’ Evening and details of how to book will be sent out after
the May Half Term break.
Careers appointments
Students are now able to request a careers appointment with Mrs Pascoe by using the following forms:
https://forms.gle/nWFqfTX4D1oEV4Wf8

Preparation for Next Steps
Year 12 students will be starting to work on their applications for their next steps after May half term and
more details about this will be in the next update. In the meantime, Unifrog is a fantastic resource which all
students in the Sixth Form will use. We are delighted that we are now able to offer parents access to enable
you to support your children in preparing for their next steps. To register on Unifrog please go to
www.unifrog.org/code and enter the following codes: MIDSparents for MSN Sixth Form and WRSCparents
for Writhlington Sixth Form. These codes are valid until the 1st May 2021. Unifrog have produced a short
film about the resource for parents and this is available here:
https://www.loom.com/share/1d856c8220f444faa653fd7f719db5c8

Covid- 19 testing
It is very important that we don’t become relaxed about Covid, despite the welcome reduction in
numbers of people infected, hospitalisations and deaths. The decision to close whole bubble/s or not
is so difficult and will always be met with mixed views, regardless of the decision made. With this in
mind, can I please urge you not to send students in if they are displaying any of the classic Covid
symptoms e.g. high temperature, new and persistent cough or a change/loss of sense of taste/smell.
Can I also ask that you do not send students in if anyone else in the household has symptoms or has
tested positive on any test (whether it be PCR or LFT). All students should have picked up a Covid
testing kit from their tutor and should be completing a test every Sunday and Wednesday. There are
spare test kits available from the Sixth Form office.
As always, thank you for your ongoing support. If you have any questions or concerns then please
don’t hesitate to get in touch.
Kind regards
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Mrs K Ward
Director of Sixth Form
Midsomer Norton Schools Partnership

Did you miss Year 10 Parents’/Carers’ meeting?:
●

Good news - we are holding a catch-up School Cloud Virtual Parents’/Carers’ meeting for Year 10 on Tuesday 4th May
between 3.30pm till 4.30pm. Please email nwillcox@mendipstudioschool.org.uk if you were unable to meet teachers
this week and will join us on Tuesday 4th May to hold those all-important conversations about progress in all subjects.

A reminder of the necessary equipment for school - they must remember to bring:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

A digital device (ideally has its own keyboard)
Pencil case
Scientific Calculator
Pens (more than one)
Pencils (more than one)
A mask (and a spare)

Covid Testing:
A reminder that home tests need to be completed twice a week - we have nominated Tuesdays and Fridays for all
students and staff. Please encourage your son/daughter to collect more kits from the front office, if needed and
ensure that tests are completed and recorded both in the handbook and online on the Government website.
A reminder about Research & Development Sessions (R&D Thursdays after school)
We need to stagger the start dates, mindful both of staff capacity and Covid mitigations. As a result, we have the
following dates for R&D sessions:
Date

R&D Clubs running

Thursday 6th May

Horticultural and Orchid Club for Years 11 and 13 only
Media R&D for years 10 and 12 only
Reptile Group for years 10 and 12 only
Lego Mindstorms for year 10 only
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Thursday 13th May

Horticultural and Orchid Club for Years 10 and 12 only
Media R&D for years 10 and 12 only
Reptile Group for years 11 and 13 only
Lego Mindstorms for year 10 only

Thursday 20th May

Horticultural and Orchid Club for Years 11 and 13 only
Media R&D for years 10 and 12 only
Reptile Group for years 10 and 12 only
Lego Mindstorms for year 10 only

We have been suitably impressed, as always with our students’ attitude to school life - the students make the school.
I Hope you are able to gain some family and/or rest time over the Bank Holiday weekend.
All the very best,

Bruce Hain
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Here is a reminder of the mitigations that all students, staff, parents and carers who enter the school must adopt:
1. Face masks must be worn at all times by staff and students in school, unless eating/drinking or if harmful to
do so
2. Hands must be washed/sanitized on arrival and following movement between rooms
3. Students must remain in groups of their “bubbles”, as before lockdown
4. Surfaces must be wiped down using disinfectant wipes after use
5. Windows and doors will be kept open as far as possible in order to maintain high levels of ventilation students are welcome to wear outdoor wear in class, by invitation from their teacher only (no hoodies)
6. Local Authority transport will begin again on Monday 8th March
7. Canteen availability will resume on Monday 8th March (please top up your child’s Parentpay, if needed)
A reminder all parents and carers of the protocols for Covid:
● If a student exhibits symptoms, he/she must stay at home, order a test and remain isolated for 10 days
Here is a reminder of the symptoms:
●
●
●

A new persistent cough
A raised temperature
A sudden loss of, or change in, taste and/or smell

Absence Procedures, for students attending school virtually and physically - an important reminder
Just a reminder that Parents and Carers need to call 01761 438557 by 8.30am on the day of absence, in order for us to
record the absence correctly. On the message left, regarding absence, parents/carers need to include the description
of the reason for absence, name of the student and the likely return time and date to school. If the absence is so
serious that it extends beyond three days, we will need medical advice to be sought and evidenced. Mrs Willcox or
Mr Leeder will contact parents/carers during the day, if we need further information. Work will not be set for
students who are unwell. In the event of authorised isolation, due to Covid-19, work will be made available on Google
Classroom (see above).
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